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About Camp
Experience the wild heart of the Rajasthan’s forests with services beyond compare. Utsav camp Rustic yet divine Safari
Lodge, in Alwar which exudes the romance and beauty of a
bygone age whilst offering every modern-day comfort and convenience.
This is a unique, personalised adventure that offers you a detailed insight into the complex and fascinating ecosystem of
the Northern Indian subcontinent. Easily accessible by road from three most popular destinations in India.




DELHI - 185km
Agra - 160km
Jaipur - 120km

Camp is geographically placed at southern side of Sariska Tiger Reserve at Tehla Range. It is just 4 Kms from Tehla gate
of santurary.
 We are 25 minutes drive from Bhangarh Fort.
 20 minutes from Temple Town of Neelkanth.
 1 hour drive from Abhaneri.
 10 minutes drive from Mansagar lake.
Accomodation
Utsav camp is located by the village side of TEHLA, a quaint haven of old-world charm and rustic splendour. A perfect
week end getaway for those who value privacy, personalised service and of course the NATURE.
We host, 10 beautifully handcrafted eco-friendly tents which deliver accommodation in utmost luxury and style. These
ten jewels, sit with aplomb over a 30X30 stone elevated platform – DECKS , offering a breath taking view of the
cinematic and majestic Aravalli hills……for those unknown - the world’s oldest ranges.
Broadly we have 2 categories of room – Utsav Pavilion & Utsav Tent.
Each Room is well equipped with all the modern facilities one would expect….yet at the same time it definitely lives up
to the rugged rustic charm we intend to offer.
The tents offering complete seclusion and stunning views, is the perfect option for families or groups of up to 20.
Dinning
Dining at the Utsav camp is a unique, exciting experience. The dining area which overlook the Aravali's often resulting in
some spectacular viewing.
Enjoy a scrumptious breakfast, lunch with the local flavours infused and rich dinner in the elegant setting of the main
camp whilst soaking up the picturesque surroundings.
Please make sure to speak to our private chefs about any dietary requirements.
We emphasize on serving the local cuisine but the menu adequately accommodates all palates.

Activities
The countryside surrounding Utsav camp reveals the ruins of an ancient empire, embedded in a starkly beautiful
Landscape.
 Bhangarh - The Splended Ruins - Bhangarh is a medieval site of great archaeological importance and according
to local villagers; the splendid ruins are haunted meaning it is famously named the 'Bhangarh of Ghosts'.
 Neelkanth - Hidden in this high Plateau, encircled on all sides by mountains, this ancient temple town is home to
the ruins of more than eighty beautifully carved temples dating back to the 6th century, and Neelkanthteshwar,
its most famous temple, predates even these. It is exquisitely carved and rated amongst India’s very finest.
 Mansarovar Lake - Mansarovar Lake, at the foot of the dirt road leading up to Neelkanth 10 minutes away,
becomes a birdwatcher’s paradise from October to February. The many species of local birds are joined by
migratory birds from Europe ‘wintering over’ in the much milder climate of Northern India.
 Sariska Tiger Reserve - Sariska great geographical diversity makes it a virtual haven for wildlife and
adventure.You can see a large variety of flora and fauna across, deserts, mountains, canals, valleys, Aravali
foothills. While it's the Indian Tiger that has basked in international glory. Explore the wild jungles and forests of
Sariska along with us on jeep safari. Feel the excitement of seeing a majestic tiger prowling in a jungle, deer
trampling their way through the tall grass of a National Park. Spot wild creatures and explore nature tracts
inhabited by rare birds.
 Village Tour - The charming hamlets of VILLAGE Life around UTSAV Camp have many merry experiences to reel
in. Tucked away in these little rural delights is the legacy of an ancient glorious era. A guided village walk
through the local farms and trails where you can interact and learn about the cattles, crops and lives of the
villagers.
 Bird Tour
 Photography Tour

LOCATE Us
Jaipur to Utsav Camp - https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zegqiC50-7h8.kBA2GEFOvPN0
Agra to Utsav Camp - https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zegqiC50-7h8.k-6e5mgZC3hY
Delhi to Utsav Camp - https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zegqiC50-7h8.kv_AmtDLUpXI

Bespoke Adventure
Let us create an experience just for you – no request is too great and no detail is too small for our dedicated team.
We can assist you before your trip begins or after your arrival.

Contact Us
Phone: (+91)9982809000,9983340616
Email: info@utsavcamp.com
Website : http://www.utsavcamp.com/

